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Assistant Commissioner, Central Tax, Ahmedabad-South

\1Jq]61cficiT 'cfiT -.=rri:r -qct mrr Name & Address of the Appellant/ Respondent .
M/s Angiplast Pvt.Ltd

Ahmedabad

~ clffclu ~ 3r8la 3mar a 3rials 3rgra aar t m a s 3rag ufa zenRerR Rt al Tyg3If@era6rt at
·3{lfrc;r <IT g+err 3ma rgd a aar & I

Any person a aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application, as
the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way :

Tral alterr 3mar
Revision application to Government of India :

(1) 4tr ura zgca 3rf@fz1, 1994 c#l- tTRf 3lITTf ~ ~ ~ llfl16IT * a qtar <ITT \jlf-tTRf * >IQ;[li ~* 3Rfl"Rf yrtervr area sit Rra, adal, f@a Hinz, Ga f@7I, aft +ifr, #tar cft-cr ara, ir rf, +{ Rec#
: 110001 <ITT c#l- ~~ I

,F\. (i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision Application Unit
~· Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4th Floor, Jeevan Deep Building, Parliament Street, New

Delhi - 110 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the following case, governed by first
proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid : ·

(ii) zaf ma c#l- 6Tfrr ma j sra ht TR ra a fas4t qwsr ur 3rl ala <IT fcITT:lT ~ "'ff ~
werm ima ur gy mf if, mt fat usrI Irwerark as f0ftala ii a ff awsrmrgt 1=flc1 c#l- >lfclx!T er;
hr g{ st
(ii) In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a warehouse or to
another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of processing of the goods in a
warehous~ or_ in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse.

(b) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside India of
on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported to any country
or territory outside India.
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(<i) rd are fhft rz ark i Ruffaa mT w nr mra RR#fur # ujhr zycn de ma w 3Tgg ,
genfam # IJll' ·Trd a are fh8h lg zr rat Pillfffia -g 1

(b)

(c)

(d)

In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any c9untry or territory outside
India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported
to any country or territory outside India.

~~· 'PT :PffiR fag f@at la #a are (u ar al) Rfa fur mar r it I

In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without payment of
du'ty. ·

3ifaUna #t nraa zyc # 41arr cfi m-q sit set Re mrr # r{& ailh om#r sits arr y
frlwr *~ ~.~*&RT trrfur m -w=n:r tR zt ar i fa sf@fu (i.2) 1993 'cITTT 109 &RT
fga fang .yq 5T I

Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order
is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109
of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

a snraa gca (sr4a) Rua#, zoo1 # fa o a ziaif faff±e qua in g-a i at 4fit k_)
)amar uR am2r hf feta Rh ma # fl ea-srrr vi or#t arr? # q)--q)- mITTrr * w~
fr am2a fan um afeg1 GrTr rar <. al gngnf siaf enr 3sz ferffa #t girara # rrer €tor- "EJ@Ff c#i" mTI '+fr ~•I

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which
the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by
two copies each of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a
copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section
35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major Head of Account.

(2) ~fcNR~* w~ u!"ITT x=iw,:r van ya ld qt z ma am gt at qt 2oo/- p) q7Tar c#i" "GIW
'3ITT" u!"ITT x=iw,:r xcn11· ~~~ \TlfTcTT 5T "ITT 1 ooo/- c#i" ~ :fRfR c#i" "GJW' I .

_The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount
involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved is more
than Rupees One Lac.

ir zyea, #4tr Garza grc ga hara 3rlRl -nnf@era a fa or9ta
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1) 4hr nra zre 3re)fr, 1944 c#J" 'cITTT 35-~/35-~ cfi 3Tcrfo:-

Under Section 358/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

(6) uaffa aR8a 2 (4)a iaag or4ar # ararar ft 3r4la, an4tat # mu far z]ca, aha
Tr« zyca vi vara anf)#hr nznf@au (Rec) at uf?ea e)Rh tqf8at, ararara ii 3i-2o, q3#ea g@Rua a4rug, arut 7r, 3zrraral-380016

(a) To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (CESTAT) at
0-20, New Metal Hospital Compound, Meghani Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380 016. in case of
appeals other than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above.
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The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3 as
prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-,
Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty/ penalty/ demand / refund is upto 5
Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in
favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate public sector bank of the place
where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench of
the Tribunal is situated.

4R grmgra{ er am#ii atrat st % cTT~ ~~ c5 fu-q- ffi 'cpf ~ '341cfct
is a fhu utar feg gr rzr # stg #t fa fum 1:@T ffl xf ffi c5 fu-q- "lf~~ ~
Iran@raw at yr 3flea zn a{hral at ya 3ma fqur uirar &
In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be
paid in the aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the one appeal to the
Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may be, is
filled to avoid scri_ptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.1 Od/- for each.

(4) Ir1rcra yc rf,fr 197o zuerr vizier at rgqf-1 # 3iafa faff fag Iaa 37la zuca mrr zrenfenfa fvfu If@rnrt am?gr i v@ta #t va IR u 66.so h ar 11rau ye6
fee cm el alfg I

Q One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjournment
authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under scheduled-I item
of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

(5) ~ 3Tix~ +,Jl@1 cp) PJzj?jOI ffi ark fuii 6t 3it sf ezr 3naff fan urar & \ilT xfr:IT ~'
aha Gagc vi hara ar4tr1 znrzn@raw (arfffqf@) fr, 1982 ffea &

Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

(3)

0

(6) fr zyca, ash 8qrgen vi hara sr@#r nrznf@raw (RRrb€), # sf ar@ht mmr i
acr ziiar (Demand) gj is (Penalty) 'cpf 10% qa sat aenr 31far ? 1zrifa, 3rf@rarer q4 5a 1o

~~ % !(Section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act,
1994)

~ 3c'9l?;" ~rc;cFi 31\-{ OOc:R"-.t- .3fc:rkc:r , ~~ efta-rr "~ cfi'r ;i:rm"(Duty Demanded) -
.:>

. (i). (Section)-ms11D-.t-~~ufu;
(ii) fziarr hr&dz#feztf@;
(iii) dz3efratafr 6 hare zf@r.

> zrqasaifaa3r4)'z qa smr#4mi, 3rfl' fra #fra araam ferark.
For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty confirmed by
the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited, provided that the pre
deposit amount ·shall not exceed Rs.10 Crores. It may be noted that the pre-deposit is a
mandatory condition for filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35 C (2A) and 35 F of the
Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:
(i) amount determined under Section 11 D; ·
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;

. (iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.
~w Emr t- 1il'fa' 3r4hr qif@rawr #aszi era 3rrar ares r c;os RaaR@a zt at mi fa sr erca #
10% :i:rarar;; tR' 3rR ~ ~ GtJs Rtc:11faa trr ail' GtJs t- 10% :i:rarar;; rr sar rat ?]

.3 0

In view of above, ·an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on payment of
10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute, or pe,nalty; wh,eri~;>,,_
penalty alone is in dispute." /.. ---- ........... . '\.\
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ORDER-IN-APPEAL

This appeal has been filed by Mis. Angiplast Pvt. Ltd., Plot No. 4803, Phase-IV,

GIDC, Vatva, Ahmedabad- 382445. (hereinafter referred to as "the appellant") against the OIO

No. MP/14/AC/2017-18-Ref (ST) dated 09.08.2017 (hereinafter referred to as "the impugned

order") passed by the Assistant Commissioner, Central Tax, Div-III, Ahmedabad South

Commissionerate (hereinafter referred to as "the adjudicating authority").

2. Briefly stated, the appellant is engaged in manufacture and export of Non

Pyrogenic Intravenous Infusion Sets. The appellant filed a refund claim of service tax paid in

respect of various services received and utilized for export of goods viz., Forwarding charges,

CHA charges, Bank Charges and Transport (services) during the period from July-2016 to

September-2016, in terms of Para 3 ofNotification No. 41/2012-ST dated 29.06.2012 along with

the relevant documents. On scrutiny of the documents, it was noticed that some of the shipping

bills pertain to June 2016 and further, some of the input service tax invoices pertain to October

2016; that they neither submitted invoices in original nor certified by a chartered accountant;

that the Chartered Accountant certificate submitted by the appellant along with the refund claim )

in terms ofpara 3 (h) (B) and (i) of the notification ibidwas not in the proper format.

2.1 Consequently, a show cause notice was issued inter alia, alleging that the

appellant did not fulfill the conditions laid down in notification No. 41/2012-ST dated

29.06.2012. This refund claim was later on rejected vide the impugned order by the adjudicating

authority.

3. Beitig,aggrieved, the appellant has filed the present appeal on the grounds that:

(i) they 'filed the refund claim for the period from July- 2016 to September -2016 and the
adjudicating authority's contention that some of the shipping bills pertain to June -2016 and
further some of the input service tax invoices pertain to October- 2016 does not stand good for
the reason that relevant date for the export is considered to be the date when LET export order is
issued for a particular consignment and the same is required to be mentioned in the Form A-1
annexed with the notification. In the instant case, all LET export orders were issued between the
period from 01.07.2016 to 30.09.2016 as reflected in the Form A-1 of the refund application and
all shipping bills submitted by them pertains to the relevant period only and with regard to
observation of the adjudicating authority that some of the input service tax invoices pertain to
October- 20 I 6, the appellant submits that the service providers usually raise bills/invoices only
after the export is made. Therefore, in cases where the invoices were issued in the month of
October 2016, the export in those cases was made in the month of September 2016 or August
2016. .

(ii) they used to submit self attested photocopies of the of the service tax input invoices
previously and the department had never raised any objection regarding submission of self
certified copies of input invoices and further the notification ibid does not stipulate that the
documents are required to be filed in original for claiming the rebate by way of refund.

(iii) they submitted that rejecting the chartered accountant certificate on the ground that the
certificate was not worded properly does not holds good. They have relied on the case of M/s.
Tirumala Bearings Pvt. Ltd. [2016 (335) E.L.T. 145 (Tri.- Bang)] wherein it is held that a
certificate issued by a Chartered Accountant or Cost Accountant is a good evidence and the same
cannot be sidelined lightly without production of any other evidence to show that the said
certificate is wrong one and herein the adjudicating authority has not provided any contrary
evidence that the certificate issued by the Chartered Accountant is a wrong certificate...-·

/" ,.
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The appellant further requested to sanction the refund along with the applicable interest.
£

4. A personal hearing in the matter was held on 22.01.2018 and Smt. Shilpa P. Dave,

Advocate appeared on behalf of the appellant and reiterated the grounds raised in the appeal.

5. I have carefully gone through the facts of the case on records, appeal

memorandum and submissions made by the appellant at the time of personal hearing. The issue

before me is to decide whether the appellant is eligible for service tax refund-under notification

No. 41/2012-ST dated 29.06.2012 or otherwise.

6. The adjudicating authority rejected the service tax refund claim filed by the

appellant vide the impugned order on the following grounds:
(i) that some of the shipping bills pertain to the period June 2016 and further, some of the

input service tax invoices pertain to October 2016, whereas the service tax refund was filed for

the period from 01.07.2016 to 30.09.2016.
D (ii) the appellant did not submit the documents in original nor were the documents certified

by the Chartered Accountant.
(iii) The certificate issued by the Chartered Accountant was not in the prescribed format as

required under notification ibid.

Now I discuss the above points one by one, in detail:

The adjudicating authority rejected the refund claim filed by the appellant on the

ground that some of the shipping bills pertain to the period June 2016 and further, some of the

input service tax invoices pertain to October 2016, .as discussed in para 6 (i) supra. The relevant
date for export is considered to be the date when LET export order is issued for a particular

consignment and in respect of shipping bills belonging to June 2016, I find that all LET export

orders in respect of these shipping bills were issued during- the period from 01.07.2016 to

30.09.2016 as ascertained from the refund application filed in Form A-1 and therefore, the

adjudicating authority's contention that the shipping bills were not related to the period for which

the refund was filed is not tenable. Further, the adjudicating authority has also contended that

some of the input service tax invoices pertain to October 2016. The appellant in their grounds of

appeal has contended that those invoices were raised during October 2016 and the export was

made during August/September 2016. However from the documents submitted I don't find

anything that would corroborate the appellant's claim. In view of this, I direct the appellant to

submit the relevant documents to the adjudicating authority to substantiate their view within four

weeks of receipt of this order.

6.1

0

The adjudicating authority rejected the refund claim on the ground that they

neither submitted original copy of the input invoices nor were they certified by the Chartered

Accountant. The appellant in their grounds of appeal stated that they used to submit self attested-\

photocopies of the of the service tax input invoices previously and the department had never' }

ralsed any objection and further the notification ibid does not stipulate that the documen\5 are i' "

6.2



required to be filed in original for claiming the rebate by way of refund. I find-that Clause (h) of

Para 3 of Notification No. 41/2012 -ST dated 29.06.2012 makes it mandatory to submit the

original copy of the invoices while filing the refund claim. The relevant extract is reproduced

below for ease of reference:
(3) the rebate shall be claimed in the following manner, namely:

a); .
b) ..

c) ..
d) .

e)
£) .
g) .
h) where the total amount of rebate sought under a claim is upto 0.50% of the total FOB value of export
goods and the exporter is registered with the Export Promotion Council sponsored by Ministry of
Commerce or Ministry of Textiles, Form A-1 shall be submitted along with relevant invoice, bill or
challan, or any other document for each specified service, inoriginal, issued in the name of the exporter,
evidencing payment for the specified service used for export of the said goods and the service tax paid
thereon, certified in the manner specified in sub-clauses (A) and (B):
(A) if the exporter is a proprietorship concern or partnership firm, the documents enclosed with the claim
shall be self-certified by the exporter and if the exporter is a limited company, the documents enclosed )
with the claim shall be certified by the person authorised by the Board of Directors;
(B) the documents enclosed with the claim shall also contain a certificate from the exporter or the person
authorised by the Board of Directors, to the effect that specified service to which the document pertains
has been received, the service tax payable thereon has been paid and the specified service has been used
for export of the said goods under the shipping bill number;

i) where the total amount ofrebate sought under a claim is more than 0.50% of the total FOB value of the
goods exported, the procedure specified in clause (h) above shall stand modified to the extent that the
certification prescribed thereon, in sub- clauses (A) and (B) shall be made by the Chartered Accountant
who audits the annual accounts of the exporter for the purposes of the Companies Act, 1956 ( 1 of 1956)
or the Income Tax Act, 1961 (43 of 1961), as the case may be;

From above, it is clear that the appellant necessarily have to submit relevant invoices, bill or

challan or any other document in original. In five of the shipping bills, the total amount claimed

as refund is more than 0.50% of the total FOB value of the goods exported and hence in respect

of those, certification as prescribed in sub-clauses (A) and (B) supra, has to be made by the

Chartered Accountant who audits their annual accounts for the purpose of Companies Act, 1956

(1 of 1956) or the Income Tax Act, 1961 (43 of 1961) in terms of clause (i) of Para 3 of the

notification ibid. The appellant neither submitted the documents in original nor were the

documents certified by the Chartered Accountant in respect of aforesaid five shipping bills. In

view of the foregoing, the appellant is directed to submit the input service invoices in original

duly certified by the Chartered Accountant in those cases where the refund claimed is more than

0.50% of the total FOB value to the adjudicating authority within four weeks of receipt of this

order.

7. Further, the adjudicating authority has also rejected the refund claim on the ground that

Chartered Accountant certificate submitted by the appellant is not in the proforma as prescribed in the

notification ibid. The appellant submitted a Chartered Accountant certificate which reads as "We Mis.

S.G. Marathe & Co., duly appointedfor audit ofannualfinancial accounts year 2016-17 underthe
y • t«

companies Act, 1956. This is to certify tltat Mis. A11gip/ast PrivaJe Ltd. /taving it/J;gistered/,fliq{i,{1/i_

" · E:
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Plot No. 4803, Phase -IV, G.I.D.C, Yatva, Ahmedabad- 382445, Gujrat State, India, has claimed

Service Tax Refund Rs. 151980/- for the periodfrom 01.07.2016 to 30.09.2016. With respect to the

said claim we /zave verified t/ze necessary documents and papers and same are found in order and

certify that the service tax claim of Rs. 1,51,980/ is found true and correct" The appellant in their

grounds of appeal has contended that the adjudicating authority did not provide any contrary evidence

that the certificate issued by the Chartered Accountant is wrong one and rejecting the-refund claim merely

on the ground that the certificate issued by Chartered Accountant is not worded properly as prescribed in

the notification ibid does not hold good. They relied on case of M/s. Tirumala Bearings Pvt. Ltd. [2016

(335) E.L.T. 145 (Tri.- Bang)] wherein it is held that a certificate issued by a Chartered Accountant or

Cost Accountant is a good evidence and the same cannot be sidelined lightly without production of any

other evidence to show that the said certificate is wrong one. On careful reading of the aforesaid case law,

I find that the aforesaid case law is about unjust enrichment and in the instant case, the notification ibid

specifically mandates the claimant to submit a certificate issued by the Chartered Accountant in the form

prescribed therein. Hence the case law relied on is not relevant and applicable in the present case. Further,

I find that Sub- clause (B) of clause (h) and clause (i) of Para 3 of the notification ibid makes it

mandatory for a claimant to submit a certificate in the prescribed proforma along with the refund

application. The notification clearly specifies that a certificate from a Chartered Accountant (in case of

claim being more than 0.50% of FOB value) or from the exporter/the person authorised by the Board of

Directors of the company (in case of claim being less than 0.50% of FOB value) has to be submitted

along with the refund claim certifying that "specified service to which the document pertains has been

received, the service tax payable thereon has been paid and the specified service has been used for

export of the said goods under tlze slzipping bill". I direct the appellant to submit a certificate to the

adjudicating authority in the prescribed proforma as discussed suprawithin fours of receipt of this order.

8. In view of the foregoing discussion, I direct the appellant to submit the documents

as discussed supra, to the adjudicating authority within four weeks of receipt of this order. The

adjudicating authority is further directed to decide the case afresh after receiving the documents

after following the principles of natural justice. The matter is being remanded back only to

ensure that there is no miscarriage of justice.

oew?
(35ar gin)

3rr2gm (3r4rem)

3421aati arta# a{ 3r4titafart 5qlmaha fanmarl
The appeal filed by the appellant stand disposed off in above terms.

9.
9.

Attested

(Vinod Lukose)
Superintendent,
Central Tax(Appeals),
Alunedabad.
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ByRPAD

To,
Mis. Angiplast Pvt. Ltd.,
Plot No. 4803, Phase-IV,
GIDC, Vatva,
Ahmedabad- 382445

Copy to:-
1. The Chief Commissioner, Central Tax Zone, Ahmedabad.
? Tl Commissioner, Central Tax, Ahmedabad South.

e Addl./Joint Commissioner, (Systems), Central Tax, Ahmedabad South.
ard file.

5. P.A .to Commissioner (Appeals).
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